Gisido LARP Media and Photography Form and Agreement
Photographer Information
Photographer Name: _____________________________________________
Company Name: ________________________________________________
Phone #: (____) ____-______

Email: ___________________________

Website: ______________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
Date of Service: __________

Date of Compensation Event: _________________

Agreement
The undersigned (Media) may enter the above dictated event(s), “Date of Service,” sponsored by Gisido LARP, up to two
hours prior to capture audio, video, photographs, or other representations of the venue before the majority of participants
may arrive. Access will be granted at the designated event’s Check-In, by a designated agent of Gisido LARP. During the
participant information briefing prior to the official beginning of the designated event, Media may make their presence
known to participants. Throughout the event, Media is expected to adhere to all participant requirements as designated by
Gisido LARP, and to not draw attention to themselves or away from the event’s activities.
In exchange for services rendered, Media shall be granted credit to participate at an event sponsored by Gisido LARP of
their choosing, and 200 Marks, after photos, videos, or other media have been received by Gisido LARP. The event of their
choosing is dictated above as “Date of Compensation Event,” and a failure to participate on that date will be considered a
fulfillment of Gisido LARP’s terms, unless Media has informed Gisido LARP of the reasonable nature of Media’s absence
in advance if that nature allows, at which point a different event may be selected as the Date of Compensation.
In the event coverage of event(s) sponsored by Gisido LARP are used for any form of advertising by Media, Gisido LARP is
to be tagged and/or acknowledged in the advertisement clearly. Media agrees not to use any videos, photos, or recordings
taken during events sponsored by Gisido LARP in a negative fashion or in any other means that may result in the
defamation of the character of Gisido LARP or its agents.
Media agrees to provide digital copies of all photographs, videos, or recordings taken while performing under the terms of
this agreement to Gisido LARP officials. All content marked by Media’s logo or watermark shall be accompanied by
unmarked copies. “All” photographs, videos, or recordings in question will consist of those that Media has selected in the
course of their professional review and editing process as the final collection.
Gisido LARP reserves the right to use voice, video, photographic, or other representations of participants or event features
acquired by Media while performing under the terms of this agreement for future marketing, educational, or other
purposes. Gisido LARP may apply any and all necessary editing steps in pursuit of the aforementioned goals (including
but not limited to: cropping, rotating, balancing, adding text, and applying filters or overlays) to present that
representation as the output source dictates and in aesthetic agreement with Gisido LARP’s brand. Media hereby consents
to such use without additional compensation.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE TERMS SHALL BE CONSIDERED BREACH OF CONTRACT AND
MAY RESULT IN LEGAL ACTION AND/OR REVOCATION OF RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES AS DETAILED ABOVE. BY
SIGNING BELOW, I AFFIRM THAT I AGREE TO THE ABOVE TERMS AND TO THIS BINDING CONTRACT WITH
GISIDO LARP.

_________________________
Photographer’s Name (Print)

_________________________
Photographer’s Signature

____________
Date

